Induction of sex-linked recessive lethals and autosomal translocations by beta-propiolactone in Drosophila: influence of the route of administration on mutagenic activity.
Beta-propiolactone (BPL) was tested for the induction of sex-linked recessive lethals and autosomal translocations in Drosophila melanogaster. The compound was administered to adult males either by oral application or by abdominal injection. When injected, BPL was a potent inducer of sex-linked recessive lethals. When BPL was given by feeding, its mutagenic activity was detectable only when the flies were starved and when the BPL-containing solutions were renewed several times. Nevertheless, the recessive-lethal frequency was one order of magnitude higher with injection. This difference in effects is attributed to (1) rapid decomposition of the compound in aqueous feeding solutions, and to (2) rapid degradation in vivo which restricts the activity of BPL mainly to the site of application. These data are compared with other studies in which both routes of application were applied. BPL induced translocations in stored spermatozoa when injected, but not when fed. This finding seems a logical consequence of (1) the difference in effectiveness of the two routes of application for BPL, and (2) the existence of different LECs for mutation induction (recessive lethals) and for chromosome breakage (translocations). In Drosophila, the breakage capacity of BPL was one order of magnitude lower than that of MMS, when a comparison was made on the basis of equal recessive-lethal frequencies.